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POST DECLARES BAIL

ASKED EXORBITANT

--f
Assistant Secretary of Labor

1 Continues Defense.

PREJUDICE IS CHARGED

Deportation Cases Suid to lie Mis-- .

represented to Newspapers
in Last Six Weeks.

- WASHINGTON", May 8. In contin-Ma- s

his defense of his conduct in
deportations, Assistant Secretary

of Labor Post told the house rules
committee today that in many cases
exorbitant .bail was demanded by. the
flepartment of justice so as to keep
SUufis locked up and that in reduc-
ing; the amount of bail he only fol-
lowed the constitutional prohibition
against excessive bond. By placing
the .amount at J1000 instead of $10,000,
he "said the government was able to
obtain the appearance of the aliens
TPyben they were wanted.

Deportation cases presented before
the rules committee as the basis of
attacks against Mr. Post were re-

viewed by him. The evidence in these
uases, he said, had not been presented
to "the committee, and he read por-
tions of it, contending that no proof
to warrant deportation was disclosed.

Matter Held Prejadsred.
!' "The whole matter has been pre-

judged for newspaper use in the last
ix" weeks," he declared.
;;He testified that he canceled the

deportation warrant against Enrique
Klores Magon, a Mexican, because the

vidence showed Magon "did not be-

lieve in anarchism in any accepted
sense of the term," although he ad-
mittedly was a "communist anarch-lit.'!- ,.

Mr. Post interpreted the
in the case to mean that Magon

bfcltcved in changing a form of gov-
ernment onjy a majority vote.

--iteferring to the release in New
Yflrik last fall of several members of
th.e'1. V. W. on their own recogni-
zance after they had been transferred
from Seattle, Mr. Post said this ac-
tion, was taken because a trial judge
had 'informed the department of labor
thatr he would be compelled to free
the men through habeas corpus pro-
ceedings.

J;y releasing the men. he said, it
w sj possible to continue their cases
add? hold hearings later.

V Corruption Is Charged. -

At the request of Chairman Camp-
bell the assistant secretary explained
further that some newspaper men
were influenced in their writings re-
garding deportations by reasons of
salaries received from sources other
tlian. their newspapers.

lie told the committee that he
"spoke entirely from hearsay" and
tliat. his reference had been to pub-
licity men who "work under the
EUise of newspaper men."

Sir. Post named Thomas F. Logan,
a former Washington correspondent,
aa one newspaper man who, he said,
had - received pay from outside
sources. Mr. Logan, the witness
Kaidr- a few years ago received money
from, meat packers while "getting
much more than his legitimate salary
from' his newspaper."

W FESTIVITIES ENDED

WILLAMETTE GLEE CLUB PltE
; SEST "YOKOHAMA MAID."

C.Hrrrpus Events Held Most Success- -

ful in Years 300 Out-of- -,

T V Town Guests Entertained.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITT, Sa-
lem.' Or., May 8. (Special.) The
presentation by the glee clubs tonight
of. the "Yokohama Maid," a comic
operetta, blosed the most successful
May day and junior week end in the
history of Willamette university. Fes-
tivities began yesterday afternoon
with the crowning of the May Queen.
Jliss .Evelyn Gordon, by Governor Ol- -
T.ott. Following the May dances, at
tended by more than 3000 spectators,
the .freshmen won a pushball contest
from, the second-yea- r men. The fresh
men were also successful today in the
annual tug-of-w- ar, pulling the sopho-ruor- es

into the mill race in less thantwo minutes.
" Five hundred persons were servedat the annual May morning breakfasttoday, prepared by the campus Young
w omen s jnnstian association.Among other events on the pro-
gramme were tennis matches with theUniversity of Oregon team, baseball.

..freshman green cap stunt and junior
piay.

"The Lady of Lyons" was the tiroduction presented by the junior class
last night.

Open house was maintained by theunfversty during the two days andnfsrty 300 out-of-to- guests were
entertained.

TREASURER NOT SATISFIED

statement Promised Pointing Out
Inaccuracies in Jury Report.

-- SALEM. Or., May 8. (Special.)
Hoff, state treasurer, who was

cTjrJclsed for the conduct of his office
irra report suDmitted by the Marioncoiinty grand jury here last nieht.fajd today that he would issue a for- -

days, pointing out alleged inaccura-
cies in the finding of the inquisitorial
body.

it is contended by employes of Mr.
Hoff's office that the part of the report referring to the inability of thejury to obtain evidence regarding
certain collateral in the hands of thetreasurer in lieu of bonds purchased
for "the state is not supported by thetestimony offered during the investi-
gation. In this connection the em-
ployes declare that these records were
available and that most of them were
placed before the jury.

Jt is also said that the employes of
the treasury department deplore the
fact that the jury made prominent
all jTlticism connected with the con-
duct of the office, but failed to give
the treasurer any credit for materia
increases of interest received by the
btate from various sources since Mr.
Hoff assumed control of the public
funds.

NEW CONCERNS LAUNCHED

Articles of Incorporation Filed at
State Capital.

:SALEM. Or., May 8. (Special.)
The J. L. Shirk Land & Livestock
company, with a capital stock of
$200,000, filed articles of incorpora-
tion here today. The incorporators
are J. L. Shirk, V. C. VanEmon and

N. A. Rinker and headquarters will
be at Klamath Fall.

The company of
Portland, has been incorporated by
M. E. Lee, Kenneth Robertson and
M. M. Lee. The capital stock is
$25,000.

Nestle's Coquille River line has
been incorporated by John . Mont-
gomery, Clarence Doty and P. L.
Bishop. The capital stock is $20,000.
Headquarters will be at Coquille.

R. N. Lovelase, T. A. Parcher and
J. VV. Curtman have incorporated the
Grangers Warehouse as-
sociation, with headquarters at
Rainier. The capital stock is $3000.

The Brown-Shiple- y company, with
headquarters at Sheridan, has been
incorporated by George G. Brown,

BUSINESS MATV . CANDIDATE
FOR- - LKUISLATIRK. -

U V "

A - J4

J Photo by Bushncil. t
William ' li. MHigtr. ' !

( William K.- Metzger of' Cor- - J
bett is a candidate for repre-
sentative

T

of Multnomah county
in the republican primaries. Mr.
Metzger's slogan is: "Honest
service." He has been in the
hotel business and is now presi-
dent of the Highway Motor
Transport company. Born in
Texas in 1889, he received
his education in Oregon and has
been a resident of this state
since 1895. He expresses him-
self in favor of aiding educa-
tion, giving former service men
what is due them, favors good
roads and wants to see legisla-
tion which will promote the
welfare of the state, and he is
particularly interested in the
urban and rural development
of Multnomah county.

George T. Shipley and Lydia Shipley.
The capital stock is $30,000.

Notices of dissolution have been
filed by the Farmers' Produce com
pany of Portland, and the Grand
Army Hall association of Central
Point. .

AUTOS HURT 2 WO'MEH

FRENCH GOVERNESS KNOCKED
DOWN, SKILL FRACTURED.

Car Salesman Arrested When He
Reports Accident Which He Says

He Tried to Avoid.

Miss Emilda Thibault. 26, of Lu-cret- ia

Court apartments, a French
governess, was struck and seriously
injured by an automobile driven by
L. G. Richardson, salesman for the
Oldsmobile company. Broadway and
Couch street, yesterday afternoon on
Washington street just west ol
Twenty-thir- d street.

Following the accident, the injured
woman was taken to St. Vincent's
hospital, where she was reported to
have suffered a severe concussion of
the brain besides bruises. She was
still unconscious late yesterday.

Mr. Richardson was arrested on a
charge of reckless driving by Cap-
tain Lewis and Patrolman Tully, of
the traffic bureau, when he went to
the police station to report the acci-
dent. His bail was placed at $1000,
which he gave.

Police Lieutenant Ervin, who made
an investigation of the accident, re-
ported that one witness told him the
automobile went 20 feet after strik
ing the woman. This was denied by j
jticnaroson, wno aeciarea ne stoppea
his machine within five feet.

Miss Thibault had just crossed the
street from the south curb to ask
some question of the conductor of a
streetcar, which was standing on the
track at tiiat point- - She was re-
turning t3 the curb to join Albert

an acquaintance, of the
Cornelius hotel, when the accident
occurred.

Richardson was driving west on
Washington street at the time. At
that point the streetcar track is on the
north side of the street and it was
consequently necessary for him to
drive between the standing streetcar
and the south curb. The driver at-
tempted to avoid striking the woman
by swerving to the curb, but the
fender struck her and knocked her
to the pavement. Richardson lives
at the Wheeldon annex.

Miss Alma Weiss, 18, of 288 East
Ninth street, received severe bruises
on the arm and leg as the result of
being struck by an automobile on
Broadway between Alder and Wash-
ington streets. She was treated, at
the police emergency hospital.

According to the police, the car
which struck her bore Oregon license
number 75,260, which is accredied to
F. W. Lambert, 641 East Thirteenth
street south.

Torch and Shield Pledges Eight.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

May 8. (Special.) Torch and Shield
has just announced the pledging of
the following eight students: Jesse
Digman, Eugene McEntee and Robert
Sheppard, all of Portland; Edward
Thompson, Pendleton; Thomas Wal-
ters, Pasadena, Cal. ; Aubrey Furry,
Phoenix; Richard Dixon, Eugene, and
Verne Fudge, Ballston. Torch and
Shield is a sophomore men's honorary
society. The new members are fresh-
men.

Motor Fees Are $104,103.
SALEM. Or., May 8. (Special.)

Fees from the motor vehicle depart-
ment of the secretary of state's pffice
for the month of April totaled $104,-19- 3,

according to a report prepared to-
day by Sam A. Koier, assistant sec-
retary of state. Total receipts of the
automobile department for the first
four months of the year 1920 were
$1,753,045.

Independence Votes Bonds.
INDEPENDENCE. Or.. May 8.

(Special.) At a bond election this
week .Independence voted to bond the
school district for $15,000 to'provide
funds to build a gymnasium for thehigh school. The intention is to erect
the building this summer and whencompleted it-w- ill be one of the bestgymnasiums in the etata.
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SOCIALIST LEADERS

DECIDE UPON DEDS

Candidacy of Prison Inmate
to Be Launched Today.

'KEYNOTE' SPEECH SLATED

Convention 3fectlng Regarded as
"Most Important Ever Held"

Is Scheduled for Today.

XEW TOHK, May 8. Eugene V.
Debs, now serving 10 years in the
Atlanta, Ga., penitentiary , for viola-
tion of the war-tim- e espionage laws,
will be formally launched here tomor-
row in the 1920 national political cam-
paign as a candidate for. the fifth
time for the socialist presidential
nomination.

Leaders of the socialist party at the
convention, here were sponsors for
this statement tonight, adding that
Morris Hillquit probably would an-
nounce Debs as "our one candidate"
in his second convention epeech of a
"keynote" nature, to be delivered at
a socialist mass meeting in Madison-Sq.ua- re

Garden.
Tomorrow's meeting is regarded as

the "most important ever held" by
the socialist party of America, ac-
cording to executive committetvien.
The utterances there, they said to-
night, "will in large measure lay the
lines for the coming campaign."

rarfy Leaders to Speak.
Hillquist, Seymour Stedman of Chi-

cago, Victor Berger, unseated United
States representative from Mil-
waukee, and Oscar-Amering- of Ok-
lahoma City are scheduled to pro-
nounce orthodox party views on lead-
ing topics.

These are expected to include am-
nesty for political prisoners, the gov-
ernment's attitude toward strikers,
free speech, free press and free as-
semblage, taxation, socialization of
basic industries. Attorney - General
Palmer's "campaign of repression,"
deportations, war profits and profit-
eering, the league of nations, inde-
pendence of Ireland and

for small nationalities.
An attack on the administration of

President Wilson and a prediction
that the socialist party would poll
more than 2,000,000 votes in the presi-
dential campaign were made by Hill-qui- t.

Wilson's Record Ansalled.
He said that the party would sur-

vive the concerted attack, "unparal-
leled in ferociousness and lawless-
ness," made on It in the last year by
"all the powers of darkness and op-
pression in the country."

He declared that the last threeyears had furnished the most striking
and abhorrent proof of the fallacy of
the "Goodman" theory in politics.

"If there remained any large sec-
tions of workers who put their trust
in old party Messiah," he said, "Wood-ro- w

Wilson must have effectively
destroyed their naive faith. For be
it remembered that in 1916, Wood-ro-- 7

Wilson ran as a radical.
"He promised socialism through the

short cut of the democratic party and
thousands of radicals throughout thecountry voted for him rather than
throw away their votes on the hope-
less candidates of the socialist party."

125 MOTHERS ON CAMPUS

SUCCESSFUL OBSERVANCE IS
HELD ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Athletic Events Feature Afternoon
With Dramatic Presentation

and Reception in Evening.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
May 8. (Special.) Approximately
125 mothers visited here today for the
first annual mothers' weekend ever
held on the University of Oregon cam-
pus. Many students have met the
trains for the past two days welcom-
ing the visitors. Some fathers have
come also, but most of them, except
those who arrived in machines, have
left the trip entirely to the mothers
this time.

A campus luncheon was served to-
day by the Women's league, after
which the visitors were guests at the
various athletic events of the after-
noon, having their choice between
track, canoe and swimming meets or
a baseball game. After the games,
the girls of the Y. W. C. A. served tea
in the bungalow. In the evening the
relatives saw "Suzanne" presented by
students of dramatic interpretation in
Guild hall. Later they attended a re-
ception in the administration build-
ing.

The Sunday programme consists of
special services in all Eugene
churches in honor of Mothers day andvesper services in tfie afternoon with
B. F. Irvine of Portland as principal
speaker.

GASOLINE SUPPLY IS LOW
(Continued From First Page. )

cording to J. C. Storey, resident man-
ager of the company and, with no re-

strictions imposed on the sale of this
gasoline, representing storage for the
entire state, it is sure to dwindle rap-
idly.

Further Supplies Distant.
The Shell company does not expect

another supply of gasoline complying
with the Oregon specific gravity test
law for 20 or 30 days, according to
Mr. Storey.

In an effort to conserve their present
supply so that it will last for 21 days,
when the next tank steamer with gas
oline complying with the Oregon law
is expected, an embargo was effected
yesterday by the three other oil com
panies operating in Portland.

Allowances Cat Down,
Under this embargo the gasoline

supply is being allocated on a ratioof r cent of the usual monthly
supply to all industrial concerns, 30per cent to service stations and 20per cent to pleasure vehicles.

Conference Held Mere.
The oerious shortage of gasoline

was cauea to Mayor Baker's atten-
tion yesterday, by Julius L. Meier.president of the Meier & Frank com-
pany. An immediate conference was
called in the office of Mr. Meier.Attending were . representatives of
the oil companies, who were calledto the meeting by the mayor: W. B.
Dodson, executive secretary of theChamber of Commerce; Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney Hammersley, Chief
.Deputy city Attorney Tomlinson. City
Commissioner Bigelow and a numberof business men.

Governor Olcott was called by tele-
phone and apprised of the acuteshortage, after, which the executivecalled State Treasurer Hoff into con- -

ference. Later Governor Olcott in-
formed Mr. Meier that suspension of
the enforcement of the. gravity test
law was being considered and that
definite announcement would be made
by State Treasurer Hoff Monday.

Strenuous errort to repeal the spe-
cific gravity test law in Oregon was
made at the special session of the
legislature last January. The repeal
law was passed by the house, but met
defeat in the senate. When the re-
peal law came to a vote in the senate
there was a tie. and the vote against
the repeal of the law was cast by the
president of the senate, W. T. Vinson
of YamhilL

Although representatives and mem-
bers of the Motor Car Dealers' asso-
ciation of Oregon had. fought the re-
peal of the specific gravity test law
in former years, at the special ses-
sion they supported it. Claims sup
ported by government tests showed h
that the gravity test required by the
Oregon law did not give gasoline con-
sumers a higher grade product, but
because of the process of refining
required the cost of such gasoline is
approximately 2 cents per gallon
greater than gasoline sold in Wash-
ington and California.

Should the state officials suspend
prosecution for violations of the spe-
cific gravity test, and thus permit the
use of Washington gasoline in Oregon
during the period of the shortage, it
is probable that the cost of gasoline
will drop 154 cents a gallon.

Under the present embargo pleasure
vehicles will be allowed but one-fift- h

of the capacity of the tank. Should
a ten-gall- on tank contain one gallon
when gasoline is sought, an additinal
gallon will be the maximum amount
sold. Trucks and commercial vehicles
will be allowed one-ha- lf tank ca-
pacity.

Under the embargo there is danger
of automobile drivers running short
of gasoline oh pleasure trips and the
old plan of "borrowing" gasoline
from fellow autoists when caught in
a pinch is not likely to prove ef-
fective.

Standard Agents Confer.
Yesterday all the sales agents and

special agents of the Standard Oil
company were called into the Port-
land office for conference. In many
of the towns of the state the gaso-
line supply is exhausted, it was said.

Because of the gasoline shortage
prevailing throughout the .country,
suspension of the specific gravity test
law will not insure Oregon against a
shortage later, say officials of the
oil companies, but it will relieve thepresent aggravated situation.

According to government statistics
the output of gasoline from storage
is 2,000,000 barrels greater each month
than the production. This is as-
cribed to the rapid increase in the
use of gasoline-propelle- d vehicles.

APPEAL SENT TO GOVERNOR

State Treasurer Hoff 3Iay Decide
on Law's Enforcement.

SALEM. Or., May 8. (Special.)
Failure of the legislature at-it- s spe
cial session last January to repeal the
law prohibiting the sale of gasoline of
less than 56 gravity in Oregon may
result in an early famine of the prod
uct in this state according to infor
mation received at the executive of-
fices from Mayor Baker of Portland.

Mayor Baker informed Governor
Olcott that Portland had a limitedsupply of gasoline at the present time
and in the event of an emergency,
sought to learn if enforcement of thegravity law could not be held in
abeyance temporarily. The mayor
was referred to O. P. Hoff. state
treasurer, who by virtue of holding
this office also is state sealer ofweights and measures.

Last December a similar situation
confronted the gasoline consumers of
Oregon and after several conferences
the officials agreed to allow oil of
less than 56 gravity to come into thestate. When the legislature met in
special session in January a bill was
introduced repealing . the gasoline
gravity law. This proposed act had
the indorsement of the committee on
roads and highways but was defeatedupon being placed to a vote.

IMMENSE HOTEL TO RISE

$15,000,000 Structure in Chicago
to Be Largest in World.

CHICAGO, May 8. Plans for the
largest hotel in the world, to front
three blocks on Lake Michigan and
Sheridan road, were made public to-
day.

According to the plans, the hotel
will be in five units, with the present
Edgewater Beach hotel as one unit-Th-e

architects have planned 4000
rooms. The cost is estimated at $15.-000,0-

A theater, seating 2500, is a feature
of the plans. A "peacock alley," 'three
blocks long, connecting all the units,
400 kitchenettes for those who desire
to cook their own meals and one ry

unit for bachelors are other fea-
tures.

A minimum charge of $15 a "day in
one of the units is contemplated.

WARTIME SUIT DISMISSED

No Law to Hold Government for
Not Delivering Telegram.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 8. No ac-
tions may be brought against the
government in regard to its opera-
tion of the telegraph systems of the
country during the wartime period
unless provided for by congressional
statute. Judge Frank H. Rudkln de-

clared in the United States district
court today in dismissing a $3500
damage suit for' non-delive- ry of a
telegram, brought by Thomas Whife.
a Pullman porter, and his wife, Mar-
tha White.

White alleged that a telegram he
sent from Portland to Mrs. White in
Oakland was not delivered by the
Western Unjoa. He contended that a
congressional act of May 3, 1887,
which specified wherein a person
might recover damages without a spe-
cial statutory provision, appeared to
cover the case.

SUPPLIES CARRIED NORTH

Cutter Leaves With Provisions for
Alaskan Natives.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 8. Provi
sions and supplies for the natives of
the north coast of Alaska are carried
by the United States Coast Guard
cutter Bear which left Seattle today
on her annual cruise to Bering sea
and the Arctic ocean. She will op-

erate with Nome as her headquarters
and will remain in the north until
late in the fall. .

The Bear failed last year to reach
Point Barrow, haven of ed

whalers; but this year is prepared to
blast her way through the ice fields
to the little settlement if necessary.
She is in command of aptain F. S.
Van Boskerck.

SAFE AMD $500 STOLEN

Thieves Gain Entrance to Aber-
deen Ialry Plant.

ABERDEEN. "Wash., May 8. (Spe-
cial.) The Union Dairy company. S20
Randall street, Thursday night lost a
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Highest Quality
At .Extremely Low Prices
ARMY FROZEN BEEF, of the best Eastern brand, that has been
thawed by expert meat men who are accustomed to the handling; of frozen
meat. If you want to cut down your living; expenses and at the same time
provide your table with the best grade of meat, you will take advantage of
the low prices asked for this meat by the U. S. Government. Only experienced
union meat cutters are employed and the market is up-to-da- te and sanitary in
every respect.
mnmiiiiumnmwiimmimunmmmmimmiimm

Special inducements are offered to
hotels, restaurants, boarding houses, j
etc., in the sale of either large or small I

1 quantities. REMEMBER in getting
this meat at these low prices you are
getting a wonderful grade of meat. ' 1
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IF IT IS

lb 20
lb. 18

lb 15 and 18
lb 20

lb 10

j -- i tnn which thievessale auu n iiw u i.

carried away. The loss was discov
ered by Ransom m'"'.about 6 o'clock Friday morning. The
thieves evidently gained entry from

nlanlr rm mthe second siory, usiub. , , n,kti.h la u lin ii t on a level
with the 'upper story of the building
at the bacK.

They used a to cart
the safe a short distance away, where
it evidently was loaaea on " ."..-tru- ck.

The safe contained $483. A
small amount also was secured from
the cash register.

Kane Company Officers Elected.
nwTHATTA Wash.. Mav 8. (Spe- -

! fnllnwlne officers were
elected Thursday at a meeting of di
rectors of the Kan--e rneumauc

i .- nnmnanvr Peter W. Kane,
president; F. B. Hubbard and L. A.
Walter.- - . .

secretary; and J. E. Lease, treasurer,
mi., irantnn Tln immediate con

struction of a plant to furnish power
for the Kane wotks on j uma n."'v.

Elks Name
SALEM. Or.. May 8. (Special.)

Plans are fast taking shape for the
state Elks' convention, which will be
held in Salem on July 22. 23 and 24.

Committees have been appointed and
the official programme will be out

1
FOR

For Grip,
Cough and Sore Throat.

A Quincy (111.) lady writes:
"Please mail me several copies of

small booklets, as my
friends are interested in
after seeing and knowing what it
has done for me in the past eight
months, after two years of

Thus we are by our
loving friends. Don't you want one ?

Docjtor's Book of all diseases in
English, French,

or German mailed free.
At all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphreys Homeo. Medicine Co.. 156

Williams street. New York. Adv.

I

To be rid of an unsightly skin trou-
ble is real physical and mental relief.
If your suffering from eczema's dis-

tress has een Intense, you are en-

titled to the great comfort that Pos-a- m

can bring you quickly. It makes
the work of healing short and pleas-ant.- N

A little goes a long way and
does a great deal, the skin responds so
sagerly. Itching irritation stops. Pim-
ples and rashes go. and, best of all,
Poslam will not. can not. harm..

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency 43
Wpit 47th St.. New York City.

Poslam Soap is the tonic soap for
the skin and will iresnen ana Deauuiy
your Adv.

Ariny
ENTRANCE

YOU THE FOR FOR
THE ARE AND

Few of Our
Sirloin Steak,
Round Steak,
Rump Roast,
Flank
Flank Beef,

THE ONLY
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wheelbarrow

Committees.

U

Influenza, Catarrh,

Humphreys'

doctor-
ing." advertised

Spanish, Portu-
guese

fOSLAM

TO

Laboratories,

complexion.

IN BY
U.

early in June. Besides the usual pa-
rades and other festivities which go
to make a first-cla- ss programme,
there will several boxing bouts
staged at the state fairgrounds on the
closing day of the convention. The
artlcipants will include some of the
best-know- n followers of pugilism on
the Pacific coast.

E. P. Carleton Addresses Teachers.
SALEM. Or., May 8. (Special.)

E. F. Carleton, assistant state super-
intendent of schools, was the princi-
pal speaker at the Clatsop county
teachers' institute held at Astohia to-
day. Tn bis address Mr. Carleton

Tablets Liquid

brought to
thought

Diabetes is a
disease the medical

to to
the experimenting

the
Diabetes is

in an
of in

to nourish,
eating

the

a
praise man

Diabetes
manner.

"I troubled
I
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corn-fe- d

" satisfaction our hundreds
customers guarantee the

meat we handling. The
1 ties disposed of increasing j

every day's sales, Port--
j land realizing the great opportu- -

nity that being offered them.
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WANT HERE
ARMY RETAIL MARKET, WHERE VALUES BIG

PRICES LOW!

A

Steaks,
Boiling

Humphreys'

FORCES

AILING SKIN

Of

quality
quanti- -

people

BEST LESS YOU!

argains Are

BONA FIDE STORE PORTLAND OPERATED THE
S. GOVERNMENT I

up
be

4

unable

odor.,

the

Prime Rib. Roast, lb
Choice Roast Beef,
Pot Roast,
Boiling Beef, lb
Soup Bones

Retail
5th AND PINE

made mention of the
of passing two-mi- ll tax
for elementary schools

for the
institutions.

Slirubbery Lacking on Lawns. s

May 8. j

complimented for
color effects,

their lack of shrubbery, in
an address delivered Arthur H.

of Corvallis the
society The so-

ciety the
moving-pictur- e theaters to run
caliinR- attention to
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you step
help needed,

make a
goad, ready, pro-
perties, in

It push puts
into proper activity. Rich,

blood leaning through veins.
carrying life health to sagging part lagging organ.

Like everybody else, a good "starter." health will
Improved, enduring, and you will be better able to dis-

ease by using a good Spring medicine.

Jkn ideal Starter forthe Human Engine
your perhaps your grandparents,

the favorite medicine, because
they knew they could depend upon it. It directly
upon organs of digestion elimination, helping

to throw poison accumulations of winter
and stimulating a action in the human
machinery.

The blood becomes rich insuring healthy
nourishment to every part. Nerves, and quivering--
are and and the nerve centers revived
and stimulated'

You lose that always feeling of lassitude,
experience at once a vim and a vigor, a punch and a
push, a desire and to be up and. doing.

clears your system of the health destroy-
ing, stagnating and of catarrh. Take no
chances. Drive enemy to good catarrh.
Step on the starter. Get your nearest
store today.
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Diabetes Sufferers Should
Not Give Up in Despair

Warner's Safe Diabe-tr-a Remedy baa
health and happlneva many
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research by foremost physicians
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Symptoms of disease in-

creased thirst, excess of ema-
ciation and dry skin, often with
sweetish
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Sold Everywhere

Safe Diabetes Remedy and I tried
some of it and got myself in good con-
dition and went to work again. One
man said he doctored for 2 years and
that one bottle of Warner's Safe Dia-
betes Remedy did him more good than
ail the doctors. I am Much pleased
and so thankful for your life-savi-

remedy that I cheerfully recommend
it to anyone troubled with Diabetes
and I hope this will be the cause of
helping many sufferers." (Signed)
James Piatt, Nat'l Military Home.
Dayton. Ohio.

Warner's Safe-Diabete- s Remedy is
made from a formula tried and tested
and used with remarkable results dur-
ing the past 40 years. As the name in-
dicates, Warner's Safe Diabetes Rem-
edy is absolutely safe and is made
solely from herbs and other beneficialingredients.

Sold by leading druggists every-
where. Sample sent on receipt of ten
cents. Warner's Safe Remedies Co.,
Dept. 265. Rochester. N. T. Adv.
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"Those terrible Ear
Noiss have stopped,"
Is what letter afterletter is saying. You
remember that some
time affo Treatmentfor Head Noises were
offered Free to Port
land oreffonian read-ers. Many peopletook advantage ofthat offer, (aw the Method and put them-
selves under its rare.

Head Noises! What a picture of suffer-ing these words bring to mind. But if you
have Head Noises you are the one to ap-
preciate the ble?ed relief in the words"My Head Noises have stopped" and thesare the words which mail brings Special-
ist Sproule's office.

The joy and gratitude of many peop
who have used the iproule Method has
been 50 great that tuia Introductory offer
U made again.

4-D- ay Treatments Free
This means that to show you. righ t inyour own home, the many advantages of

this Method, you can have a four-da- y

treatment. Free, bv just writing for it.
Think what it would mean to no longer
suffer with these roaring noises the whis-
tling the escaping steam the hum of in-
sects the buzzing all the weary cata-
log of sounds. Perhaps, too, your hear-
ing is beginning to fail, but whether it
has or not, you know in your heart o"
hearts that It may go and the voice of
science warns you in unmistakable terras,
if you have Head Noises, tooncr or later,
you may be deaf.

Here is your opportunity. Send for or
of these Free Treatments and see th
Method which has done so much for hun-
dreds of sufferers from Ear troubles. Justdrop Specialist Sproule's off ice a note or.
a post-car- giving; your full name and
address.

This offer and talk Js for YOU. Fcrhapi
you have tried other things and become
discouraged. Perhaps you are careless l y
neglecting your case from day to cUiy.
thinking it will get well of Itself.

Make just this small effort. Send for
one of these Free Treatments. It won' t
cost you a penny. See this new treatment
and the method which has rid many, many
peopie of Head Noises.

Write today for Free Head Noises Treat-
ment.

EAR SPECIALIST gPROl'LE,
358 Trade Building, Kobton, Mae.

WILL RADIUM AT LAST

OPEN THE DOOR OF

THE GREAT UNKNOWN?
If you are sick and want to Get "Well

and Keep "Well, write for literature that
tells How and Why this almost unknown
and wonderful new element brings relief
to so many sufferers from Rheumat ism.
Sciatica, Gout, Neuritis. Neuralgia, Ner-
vous Prostration, High Blood Pressure and
diseases of the Stomach, Heart, Lungs.
Liver, Kidneys and other ailments. You
wear this Radio-Activ- e Solar Pad day and
night, receiving the Radio-Activ- e Rays
continuously into your system, causing a
healthy circulation, overcoming sluggish-
ness, throw-i- g off Impurities and restor-
ing the tissue's and nerves to a normal con-
dition and the next thing you know you
are getting well.

Sold on a test proposition. Tou are thor-
ough ly satisfied it is helping you before
the appliance Is yours. Nothing to do but
wear it-- No trouble or expense, and the
most wonderful fact about the appliance
is that it is sold so reasonable that it is
within the reach of all, bo lb, rich and
poor.

No matter how bad your ailment or how
long standing, we will be pleased to have
you try it at our risk. For full information
write today not tomorrow. Radium Ap-
pliance Co., 403 Bradbury Bldg., Los
Angeles, Cal. Adv.
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